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ABSTRACT: Stability criterion and its calculation are the crucial issue in the application of sail-assisted ship. How-
ever, there is at present no specific criterion and computational methods for the stability of sail-assisted ship. Based on 
the stability requirements for seagoing ships, the stability criterion of the sail-assisted ships is suggested in this paper. 
Furthermore, how to calculate the parameters and determine some specific coefficients for the ship stability calculation, 
as well as how to redraw stability curve are also discussed in this paper. Finally, to give an illustration, the proposed 
method is applied on a sail assisted-ship model with comments and recommendations for improvement. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Propelled by main diesel engine primarily and assisted by sails as auxiliary is a major application method to make the use of 
the wind energy on modern ships. To make the use of wind energy on modern ships primarily propelled by main diesel engines, 
one of the major application methods is to use sails as auxiliary power source. Under the requirement of energy conservation 
and emission reduction, sail-assisted technology has been rapidly developed (Meng et al., 2009). Due to the action of wind, the 
sail assisted ship has some different characteristics compared to the conventional powered ship in terms of stability. Means of 
correctly checking the stability of the sail-assisted ship correctly is one of the major problems in the application of sail-assisted 
technology. 
Currently there are no specific rules for stability criterion of the sail assisted ship. Many researchers have proposed speci-
fications for checking the stability of their own sail-assisted ships according to their study situation (Tsai and Haciski, 
1986; Cleary et al., 1996). Some institutions in China primarily use the passenger ship criterion from the Stability Criterion for 
Seagoing Ships to check the stability of the sail assisted ship and simply correct the roll angle in order to reflect the effect of sail 
area (Register of Shipping of the People's Republic of China, 1980). Because the form, structure and material of the sails used 
on modern ships are different, it is difficult to obtain comprehensive comparison specification through limited experiments. 
Energy saving efficiency cannot be achieved when the wind is too weak, while the ship’s turning-over risk will increase when 
the wind is too strong, so the sails should be used within certain wind speed range. Because the action of wind and wave to the 
ship will be magnified after sail installation, the moving effect of sail area is supposed to be included in the calculation of 
heeling moment when considering the stability of the sail-assisted ship (Yang, 1996; 1988). 
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With better aerodynamic performance arc sails are easily manufactured and manipulated, and are widely used in modern 
sail-assisted ships. Based on the present rules of Stability Requirements for Seagoing Ships and referring to past experience, this 
paper discusses the stability criterion and calculation of the sail-assisted ships. 
STABILITY REQUIREMENT ON SAIL-ASSISTED SHIP 
The rules of Stability Requirements for Seagoing Ships are the technical regulations enacted to guarantee the safety when 
the ship is heeled by ocean wind and/or other external forces. The ship should have the ability to return back to the upright. 
Static stability and dynamical stability should be checked, besides, both initial stability at small angles and overall stability at 
any heeling angle should be taken into account in the ship stability calculation. Ship inclining velocity could be neglected and 
static stability of the ship is measured in righting moment for static stability calculation. On the contrary, in the calculation of 
dynamical stability, external force moment and inclining velocity of the ship should be taken into account, ship's ability to 
withstand the external force is measured in terms of work done by righting moment, which is numerically equal to the area 
enclosed by static stability curve against heeling angle. 
Taking into account the damping effect of the sail, it is necessary to make correction in the calculation of rolling angle. 
What’s more, if the sail is all unfolded on voyage, the loads applied on the sail are large and the heeling moment on the ship by 
wind and wave will be magnified. It is obvious that the calculation of weather criterion K  depends on total moment of the ship, 
heeling moment by wind and waves, and rolling angle of the ship. In addition to all requirements of stability calculation men-
tioned above, it is noteworthy that the weight distribution of the ship will change after sail installation, which will impact the 
calculation of parameters and the shape of static stability curves. 
 
The recommendatory stability criterion on sail-assisted ships includes: 
1) weather criteria *: 1q fK K M M= ≥  
2) metacentric height : 0.3GM GM >  
CALCULATION OF STABILITY PARAMETERS 
Calculation of minimum overturning moment *qM  
Minimum overturning moment is the maximum heeling moment the ship could undertake, which also represents the limits 
for the ship to withstand heeling moment in the most dangerous situations. If the heeling moment reaches or exceeds this 
criterion, the ship will overturn. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Static stability curve. 
 
The calculation of minimum overturning moment is related to rolling angle, angle of flooding and the area enclosed by 
static stability curve as shown in Fig. 1, where 1θ  represents the ship’s maximum rolling angle in the beam sea as: 
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1 1 2 3 487.5 0.216 gC C C C Z dθ = +   (1) 
here 1 2 3, ,C C C  are coefficients related with the basic particulars of ship and navigating zone, which could be determined by 
the related information (see Shen et al. (2001) and references therein). 4C  is influence coefficient of anti-rolling effect gene-
rated by sails, which is defined as:  
( )24 0.6 1.06 1.0C S LB S LB= − +   (2) 
The value of 2θ  in Fig.1 is usually chosen as the minimum from the angle of flooding, 50
  or 0θ  (the second intersection 
point of *ql  and static stability curve). The enclosed area of a  and b  could be seen as the work done by heeling moment and 
righting moment respectively. Under the action of wind and rolling motion, stability under each standard load conditions of the 
ship should meet the requirement that area b  is equal to or greater than area a . Here, a concept of stability modulus is pro-
posed as the ratio of the absolute value of b  to a , the minimum overturning moment *ql  is then the value of GZ when 
stability modulus is 1. For static stability curve ( )GZ f θ=  is symmetric to the origin and when b aS S=  
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The overturning moment qM  could be described as:  
* * ( )q qM l kg m= ⋅∆ ⋅   (4) 
The calculation of wind heeling moment fM  
The wind heeling moment that acts on the ship is called fM , which represents the wind dynamic moment that acts on ship 
under rough sea conditions. fM  has two parts including the moment acts on the sails fsM  and the moment acts on the ship 
structure fbM  (Luo et al., 1986). 
f fs fbM M M= +   (5) 
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Fig. 2 Moments acting on sail and ship. 
 
According to the calculation of transverse wind heeling moment:  
( )2 2 1
1sin
2fb Hb
M C U AZ kg mb ρ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅   (6) 
Hence, the ship is not only propelled by the lift forces from sails, but also in the risk of being overturned by drag force. 
When wind blows towards the ship at apparent wind speed V  in the direction of θ , the aerodynamic forces on the sails induce 
lift force L , drag force D  and the moment on the mast M , as shown in the Fig. 2. The angle between V  and chord line of 
sail is called attack angle α . The moment on the sail is mainly made by lateral force and lever of wind pressure as: 
2fsM Y Z= ⋅  
2 2
2
1 1cos sin
2 2L D
C U S C U S Zρ θ ρ θ = + ⋅ 
 
 
( )2 2
1
2H
C U SZ kg mρ= ⋅ ⋅   (7) 
where: 
ρ : constant of air density ;  
U : wind speed at the center of wind;  
S : the whole canvas here;  
A : the lateral projected area of the ship. 
1 AZ Z d= − : lever of wind pressure, where AZ  is the height between wind center on the ship and base line. 
2 SZ Z d= − : lever of heeling, where SZ  is the height between the center of sail area and base line, d is mean draft of 
current loading condition. 
cos sinH L DC C Cθ θ= + : coefficient of lateral force, where LC  is lift coefficient of sail and DC  is drag coefficient of 
sail, obtained from the wind tunnel test. It should be noted that the coefficients are from the wind tunnel test where only the 
sail is exposed in the wind without navigation direction being taken into account, so the angle α  is the angle between 
wind and sail, while θ  in HC  is the angle between wind and navigation direction. 
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The calculation of metacentric height 
Metacentric height 0GM  is an important index of the initial stability of the ship when the ship heeling angle is smaller than 
10 15  . Its value determines the value of the righting moment after heeling at a small angle. 0GM  is determined as (Sheng 
and Liu, 2003).  
( )0GM KB BM KG= + −  (8) 
 
Fig. 3 Metacentric height of ship. 
 
Vertical height of buoyant center KB  and initial metacentric radius BM  are related with the ship draft, which could be 
accurately determined by molded lines and offsets table, and is little related to the installation of sail. But vertical height of 
gravity center KG  should be recalculated because the gravity center of ship will be changed after installing sail assisted 
device (Zhao, 1997). The value of KG  is defined as: 
i iPKGKG =
∆
∑  (9) 
where iP  is weight of load and iKG  is the height of its center. 
Static stability curve (Shen et al., 2001) 
As a sail assisted ship, its static stability curve needs to be re-measured, because the gravity center and ship draft will be 
influenced by installed sails. Since the lever of static stability could be calculated indirectly from lever of form stability, the 
stability cross-curve should be given priority before static stability curve. Stability cross-curve has relationship between 
displacement volume and lever of form stability as shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
Fig. 4 Principle of cross-curve of stability. 
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A concept of assumed center is proposed to assume that the location of the gravity center will not change with the different 
ship loads, and will be fixed at the point S. According to the geometric relationships in the Fig. 4, with heeling at an angle of θ , 
the distance from the action line of buoyancy to point S is the lever of form stability as: 
( )' cos sinSl OE RO SQ l OO d KSθ θ θ= + + = + ⋅ + −   (10) 
where: 
'OO : the distance from pivot point to the center line of transverse profile, which is generally 15% 20%−  of ship width;  
KS : the height from the assumed center S  to the baseline;  
d : the draft when the ship is upright.  
The distance from action line of buoyancy to reference axis NN  is marked as lθ  
l M Vθ θ θ=   (11) 
where Mθ  is the volume static moment of Vθ  if axis NN  is taken as reference. According to the theorem of resultant 
moment, it could be expressed as 
1 2M V OE v OA v OB V OFθ θ= ⋅ = ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅   (12) 
where: 
Vθ : the displacement volume under current heeling waterline;  
V : the displacement volume under current heeling waterline when the ship is upright; 
1v : the wedge volume in the water, 
2v : the wedge volume out of the water when the ship is heeled by an external inclining force. 
Vθ  will be as: 
1 2V V v vθ = + −                             (13) 
where OA , OB  and OF  represent the distance from the center of 1v , 2v  and V  to axis NN  respectively. OF  could 
be calculated by 
( )sin ' cosOF d KB OOθ θ= − + ⋅    (14) 
And 
( ) ( )2 3 31 2 2 0
1 cos
3
L
L
v OA v OB a b d dx
θ
θ ϕ ϕ
−
⋅ + ⋅ = + −∫ ∫       (15) 
where: 
L : the length of the ship;  
a : the half breadth of side into the water;  
b : half breadth of side out of the water. 
When different position of S is selected, the different form of stability cross-curve will be obtained. If the point S  is set on 
the base point K , the method is called base point approach to draw cross-curve of stability. If the point S  is set on the gravity 
center of the ship, the method will be called gravity center method. The latter is used more often because the result is accurate 
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enough to two or three decimal accuracy. After getting the data of Sl , the values of GZ  could be easily calculated as: 
( )sin sinS A S g gAGZ l GG l Z Zθ θ= − = − −   (16) 
Then the curves indicating the relationships between heeling angles and righting arm at different loading conditions could 
be obtained. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Model of sail-assisted ship. 
CALCULATION EXAMPLE 
Based on the calculation method proposed above, a model of sail assisted ship was made, and its stability is checked. As 
shown in Fig.5, the ship model is equipped with four sails, the two bigger ones placed fore and aft, and the rest in the middle.  
The particulars of the model, sail and wind condition are listed in the Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. 
 
Table 1 Particulars of the ship model. 
L (m) 3.00 
B (m) 1.00 
D (m) 0.52 
d (m) 0.18 
KG (m) 1.25 
KB (m) 0.12 
BM (m) 1.72 
 
Table 2 Particulars of the sail. 
Width of bigger sail BS1 (m) 1.00 
Width of smaller sail BS2 (m) 0.60 
Height of both sail HS (m) 3.00 
Area of bigger sail S1 (m2) 3.00 
Area of smaller sail S2 (m2) 1.80 
Total area of sail ST (m2) 9.60 
Height between sail projected area and baseline ZS (m) 2.28 
Wind heeling lever of sail Z2 (m) 2.10 
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Table 3 Particulars of the wind. 
Density of air ρ (kg·s2/m4) 0.125 
Coefficient of lateral wind pressure on ship CHb  1.25 
Lateral projected area of ship A (m2) 0.99 
Height between lateral projected area of ship and baseline ZA (m) 0.35 
Wind heeling lever of ship Z1 (m) 0.17 
 
According to Eq. (9), the height of ship gravity center after sail intallation is 1.25 m after sail installation, thus, the curve of 
static stability at light loading is redrawn. As indicated in Fig. 6 it shows that after installing the sails were installed, the 
static stability curve becomes flat, which means heeling moment becomes larger, and the stability condition becomes worse. 
Based on the revised static stability curve, qM  at light loading is calculated as 40 N m⋅ . 
Tests were carried out at different angles between sail and ship, and different angles between wind and ship.  
Here in the Table 4, x ySS WS−  means that the tested angle between ship and sail is x degree, and the tested angle between 
wind and ship is y degree. 
 
 
Fig. 6 Comparison of static stability curve before and after installing sail. 
 
Table 4 Record of the parameters of stability. 
 
CL CD CH KW U (m/s) Mfs Mfb Mf 
SS0-WS0 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.05 14.34 0.15 14.49 
SS0-WS30 0.89 0.67 1.03 0.75 1.20 19.29 0.15 19.44 
SS0-WS60 1.01 0.36 1.05 0.25 1.22  20.32 0.05 20.37 
SS30-WS0 0.89 0.67 1.03 0.75 1.27  21.60 0.16 21.76 
SS30-WS30 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.23 19.67 0.21 19.88 
SS30-WS60 0.89 0.67 1.03 0.75 1.36  24.77 0.19 24.96 
SS60-WS0 1.01 0.36 1.05 0.25 1.52  31.54 0.08 31.62 
SS60-WS30 0.89 0.67 1.03 0.75 1.46 28.55 0.22 28.77 
SS60-WS60 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.49  28.87 0.30 29.17 
SS-30-WS0 0.89 0.67 1.03 0.75 1.53  31.35 0.24 31.59 
SS-30-WS30 1.01 0.36 1.05 0.25 1.22  20.32 0.05 20.37 
SS-30-WS60 0 0.18 0.00 0.00 1.40  0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS-60-WS0 1.01 0.36 1.05 0.25 1.58  34.08 0.08 34.16 
SS-60-WS30 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.00 1.38  0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS-60-WS60 1.01 0.36 1.05 0.25 1.23  20.66 0.05 20.71 
condition 
item 
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Through the data in Table 4, the following results are obtained: 
1) According to the Eq. (8) in Section 2.3, the vertical height of gravity center GM is 0.59 m, which is higher than its 
limitation of 0.3 m. 
2) The heeling angle of the ship model under natural condition is 4.2 degrees, the minimum overturning moment qM  is 40
N m⋅ , which is obviously higher than thewind heeling moment fM  as shown in the Table 4. 
CONCLUSION 
After combining different stability requirements of ships, a stability assessment method is put forward focusing on the 
weather criteria. Considering the characteristics of arc sail, this paper not only corrects the calculation of ship rolling angle of 
after sail installation, but also accurately calculates the heeling moments of the sail and ship assisted by the results of wind-
tunnel tests. What’s more, calculation improvement of the gravity center, weight distribution and static stability curve are made 
in order to accurately calculate the minimum capsizing moment of the sail assisted ships. 
Compared with other types of ship, the stability calculation of sail-assisted ship is quite complicated and difficult. There is 
no experimental method of measuring the ship stability by now. Further research in this field needs be carried out. A laboratory 
equipped with model tank and wind tunnel should be established, where ship overturning moment and heeling moment could 
be easily measured as the indicator of ship stability. The future research work should be focused on conducting reasonable 
experiments to verify the sail-assisted ship’s reliability with the theoretical stability method. 
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